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In this issue —
Beneficial Insects

Gail Manning has recently retired as
entomologist at the Fort Worth Botanic
Garden, where she had worked for 15 years.
Gail’s focus has been on monarch butterfly
conservation and citizen science. Gail has also
previously worked at Texas Discovery Garden
and private industry. She studied biology at
UTA.
Gail’s presentation will showcase beneficial
insects and how to attract and keep them in
your garden with insectary flowers and
habitat. You’ll learn about some of our native
bees- important pollinators of our native
plants.
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President’s Message

My father’s father, E.J. Rice, loved the land. He was born into the generation that
survived the last pandemic, the Spanish Flu. His two older brothers survived the
pandemic and “The Great War” (World War I) by being quarantined at an Army base in
South Carolina.
A teacher in a one-room school house and a rural mail carrier, Grandpa raised five
children on a small farm just outside of Yoakum, Texas. During the Great Depression, he
fed his family by growing enough vegetables to share with neighbors. Grandpa and
Grandma were practical farm people. Yet they recognized artistic talent in their middle
son, my father. They found him an art teacher and paid her with eggs from their chickens
and produce from their gardens.
But Grandpa’s passion was his daylilies. He
loved cross pollinating them and developing new
characteristics. When he visited his far-flung
children in Kansas, Oregon, California, New
Zealand and Hawaii, he brought along his latest
varieties. He considered his
daylilies to be
his immortality. And they were. Ray and I were
the beneficiaries of many of his plants. Everywhere we moved, the last thing we did while the
moving van was sitting out front with its motor
running, was to dig his daylilies to take to our
new home. Thanks, Grandpa Rice, for enriching
our lives in so many ways. (NOTE: Pictures
from my sister’s yard in Missouri.)
Dinah Chancellor
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Door Prizes from November 24th General Meeting
Our presenters from the Ikebana International Dallas/Ft. Worth Chapters, Sandra Prachyl and Patricia
O’Reilly, shared the history and different schools of Ikebana and demonstrated the creation of a
beautiful arrangement, including an authentic Japanese container and fresh flowers. They donated the
arrangement and a book of memories as door prizes determined by a drawing from the Zoom
participants. Our lucky winners were Dick and Karen Pafford and Suzanne Hurst.
Jacqueline Weilmuenster, 1st Vice President, Programs

Parr Park Native Plant Walk
The September general meeting program by Betsy Marsh entitled “Remarkable Native Plants for
Diverse Home Gardens” peeked interest in native plants that grow in our area. Betsy offered to lead
a walk around Parr Park to identify plants in their native environment, to learn their growing
conditions and to collect some seed. Fifteen masked participants happily gathered on a sunny
October afternoon to walk the park, especially along the creek side. At the end of the walk everyone
was encouraged to take seeds and stem cuttings home for propagation and to report back.
Some of the plants observed were
American beautyberry, coral berry, purple
leather flower, elderberry, frostweed, blue
mist flower, late-flowering boneset, prickly ash, side oats grama, Virginia wild rye,
goldenrod and others.
Submitted by
Pam Braak
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What’s All the Buzz About?
Our “Good to Bee”
Spring Plant Sale
of course!!!

Location: First Methodist Pumpkin Patch
Dates:
Friday, April 23rd - Members Only Appreciation Day 9:00 a.m.—12:00 noon
Saturday, April 24th - Open to Public 9:00 a.m.—12:00 noon
Sunday, April 25th - Open to Public - 1:00— 4:00 p.m.
We have begun to plan for our 2021 plant sale! This year will see a few changes
including: masks required, social distancing, limited access for shoppers at any one time,
credit cards, PayPal, or checks only accepted for purchases.
We need worker bees in all areas of plant sale activities!!
Digging Committee will soon bee contacting members to coordinate heirloom plant digs
starting in February.
Our Team Leads will need lots of worker bees and member recruitment will soon begin!
Please think about volunteering in any number of areas including: Cashiering, Plant
Cleanup Week of Sale, Plant Area Set Up, Holding Area, Plant Sale Consultants and After
Sale Clean Up.
This year we will also have available “pass along,” gently used, gardening books left over
from our previous years’ sale and our Ways and Means Team will have an area where you
can purchase Grapevine Garden Club items.
We will “bee” after you to get involved so please don’t tell us to
“buzz off!”
Most Sincerely,
Cecilia and Annemarie,
“Bee Coordinators”
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Please refer to GGC’s website for full calendar of club events.
http://grapevinegardenclub.org/calendar
Light at the End of the Tunnel

From GGC member, Sandi Rosenstiel: Tarrant County residents can register for their COVID vaccine
at the link below. It’s very simple, and our registration was confirmed in about 12 hours by phone and
email. Presumably, when your category qualifies, you’ll be notified with an appointment and location
for vaccination. If you know of others who wish to be vaccinated, have them sign up
at, www.tarrantcounty.com/covidshot
If you are a Dallas County Resident: Dallas County residents who qualify for the COVID-19 vaccine
in phases 1A and 1B can register online to be inoculated. Click here to register and find more information about the COVID-19 vaccine. Phases 1A and 1B are determined by the Texas Department of
State Health Services.

Ways and Means
Introducing a new item in our online store: The Seed Garden Kit.
This seed saving kit makes it easy to collect, store and trade seeds from your
garden, letting you preserve seeds from your favorite plants for the next
generations. It contains 20 seed packets, 20 seed markers and 1 permanent
marker, and it costs just $10.
We continue to offer some very nice logo printed t-shirts in multiple sizes and
three styles: short sleeved, long sleeved, and V-neck - all very reasonably priced. And wouldn’t a
Grapevine Garden Club cap go nicely with one of them!
Despite 2020’s challenges, launching our club store online resulted in a
good year with a lot of purchases. As we are still without in-person
meetings, please take a moment to visit the online store on the
grapveinegardenclub.com website.

Alexandra Evans, Ways & Means
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Scholarship News!
If you know of a senior graduating from a Grapevine-Colleyville School or lives in Grapevine or is a
child/ grandchild of a Grapevine Garden Club member and is planning to attend college in 2021-22 and
will major/minor in a Horticultural field please let them know of the Grapevine Garden Club
Scholarship. To see if they qualify please checkout the information and application form in our website
- grapevinegardenclub.org. Our scholarship is made possible mainly from proceeds from our annual
Spring Plant Sale and also by other offerings like the proceeds of Ed King’s wine cork birdhouses. The
deadline for receiving scholarship applications is March 1.
One of our past year scholarship recipients, Otto Crouch has shared some pictures with me that I would
like to share with you. He attends Warren Wilson College in Asheville, North Carolina, and is majoring
in Environmental Studies. He has had a wonderful first semester!
I have also heard from another scholarship recipient. Sydney Turgeon attends Texas Tech. She said her
first year has been very challenging. She was elected President of the FFA Texas Tech Collegiate FFA.
Congratulations to Sydney!
Submitted by Joan Kowalski
Here's a few pics from one of my favorite classes. The first two pics are projects involving attracting
pollinators with bat boxes and bee/butterfly friendly plant life. The third photo shows our silvopasture
plans within our agroforestry class. And finally, I am in the river helping to measure a mussel
population for an upperclassman's project. Thank you for the reminder to apply again. I will work on
that over my break! ~ Otto
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Wall-Farrar Adopt-An-Area – Trail Tidy-up January 25th 2021
Start the new year off right with a walk along Wall-Farrar Nature Trail to pick-up litter. An easy pace
allows for visiting with other GGC volunteer members. Location is the Wall-Farrar Nature Trail
Grapevine. Social distancing and masking will be practiced. Parking is allowed courtesy of Church at
the Cross at 3000 William D Tate Ave, Grapevine, TX 76051. Karen Rice, Coordinator.
Monday January 25—9 a.m.

January Bird Sanctuary Hike with Ray Chancellor
Saturday, January 23, 2021, Bob Jones Nature Center at 8:00 a.m. This hike is at the Bob Jones
Nature Center (not Bob Jones Park) and will focus on identifying birds on the preserve and the
natural ecology of the area. This hike is slow paced and is designed
to welcome beginning birders to the fun of birding. We will be
taking special note of the many birds that spend the winters with us
and the ecology of the area.
Directions:
Turn north on White Chapel Rd from HWY 114 and continue northward until you come to Bob Jones Park on the right. Continue past
the park and turn right on East Bob Jones Rd. Continue about a
quarter mile and the Nature center will be on the right. The entrance
is marked with a small stone sign near the ground. Difficulty level:
Reasonably easy with no steep inclines.
Special note:
All hikes—please bring masks—when appropriate masks will be required. There will be areas
where they may not be required but plan to wear them throughout.
General Notes:
* These hikes are for all levels of birders, from beginners to the experienced. Most run for
approximately 2 hours. Restrooms are available at the Bob Jones Nature Center and Preserve.
* The temperatures can vary significantly at this time of year—wear layers.
* If it is raining at the start time of a hike, the hike will be cancelled. Saturday, January 30th will be a
bad weather makeup date; same time and place.
* Binoculars are highly recommended to enjoy the hikes.

Do you have a child in your life that you would
like to introduce to nature? Be sure to check out
Jim Arnosky’s amazing books! His illustrations are
lovely and the information is presented in a child
friendly manner. He has books about turtles,
dragonflies, trees and so much more!
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Conservation Corner: Backyard Bird Feeding
This time of year GGC promotes Grapevine’s annual Bird Sanctuary
Week. The City’s Proclamation encourages all residents to conserve
bird life through care, feeding and protection from danger. For
gardeners this can come naturally if we build our backyard habitats
with native plants, minimize use of pesticides and create vignettes that
shelter birds and other critters. Strategic placement of bird feeders bird
houses and birdbaths add to the bird friendly habitat.
It is notable that with increased ‘stay at home’ time this year,
watching birds has provided distraction and pleasure as we watch the
birds go about looking for food and water. This fall our yard has been
filled with robins, cedar waxwings, pine siskins and all their
associated bird friends. We have also taken the opportunity to go to
several local and state parks on nature hikes. Birds have been
plentiful in these natural settings where conservation practices have
been employed. It has helped keep us grounded in multiple ways! So,
bird conservation can literally start in your own back yard and will
bring you joy for years to come.
Submitted by Karen Rice

Goldfinch are just one of the many
birds that will eat coneflower seeds
so be sure to leave them standing in
the garden through the winter.
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G.R.A.C.E. Donation Collection Drive-By:
A creative solution to our annual event

Volunteers arrived
at the Grapevine
Botanical Gardens
parking lot to hand
out goody bags for
donors to GRACE

Continued on next page….
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Then donors drove up to
make their donations and
receive a goody bag

A few days later the donations were delivered to GRACE.
A total of

$4,083.00
A 285% increase over 2019.

Thank you
to each of
you who
donated
and
worked the
event!
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Grapevine Garden Club Memories…
In 1997, Dick and I started cruising in our sailboat, from Massachusetts to Maine, and
then started down the east coast. We had only been married a few years and I had only
lived in Grapevine beginning on our wedding day, so being new to our town, I didn’t
know very many people; we hadn’t found our church, First Methodist-Grapevine, yet.
We had joined the Historical Society to learn more about our town and to get to know a
few of the residents, and since we had just gotten home from our summer cruising, we
headed off to a meeting. I sat down next to a gal by the name of Ruth Nichols. We
visited for quite a while and then she looked at me and said, “You need the Grapevine
Garden Club!” She told me when they met and where and then I asked her what they
wore to the meetings and she laughed and told me they had gotten rid of the white gloves
years ago and that I would see everything from skirts to blue jeans.
We were meeting at the Mitchel House and the Botanic Gardens were in their beginning
stages, what a transformation that has been. I got a phone call from Edith Pewitt one
afternoon and she asked if I was going to the meeting and, as president of the club, she
needed a few ladies to bring refreshments for the meeting and what would I like to
contribute. When Edith asked you to do something, you did not say no. I’ve picked up
trash along Northwest Highway with Marion Brekken, who I learned later, from reading
the newspaper, was the head of the GCISD school board; I have dug in the dirt with Ruth,
Edith and Marion and asked questions and gotten answers and learned and learned and
listened to them and many others. Those 3 ladies are gone now, but I have plants in my
flowerbeds from their gardens that still keep them alive in my heart.

To say the rest is history is truly an understatement. It has been a wonderful journey. I
met some of the most wonderful, welcoming women (and men), learned so much about
what to do with my new yard and flowerbeds, and really got to know my way around
town. If you know someone new in town, or a new neighbor, tell him or her about the
garden club. Things are crazy right now and we are all adjusting to our new normal, but
soon, one day, we will all be together again and we can once again talk dirt face to face
and give each other proper hugs.
Peace, Love and Dirt…
that’s what keeps us grounded.
Suzi Guckel
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